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Favorable Publicity.
NYbrsska's clul has Ih-.- iliscout d.

Once one of tho bettor known institutions
on the campus, tho orpsiiizntion has hen tlnun-ilerin- g

in tver tleepninjj quirk-smi- in Inter
veara.

Ilurinc the last two seasons its
tour of the state, the annual innjor of
the club, has been dropped from lh- - program.
Last year the only ciiirair tin nt
failed to pay the expenses of the rronp.

Now conies word from its director of the
official death of the organization, not to !.

n mirrected triloss a complete rcuriranizatiou
can be effected.

There are some two hundred cam pus
of one nature or another r ti:e

rn'versity of Nebraska, it is sa:V to - t

tliat t lie student body as a win:c u iil iutle m:

the demise of any one of t h .

Engaged in the round of l

Ity, characteristic of colli ge life, c

liers of the glee club themselves w l

iimI

l,e ii'i
fof- -

-t their loss and "ill turn swi. time ;i nas
formerly given to the club to their othr

But there is another factor to be taken
into consideration. In making its tours ov. r
the state in years past the glee club has served,
as consciously or unconsciously every organi-

zation and individual does which noes out m..u
the campus, in the capacity of an advtrti.s.ng
agency for the university.

It is surprising to note how little is really
known in many communities throughout the
-- rate concerning the work of tin university.
Many a skeptic has had his misapprehensions
eonoerning the institution cleared away and
been won over as a friend and supporter of the
school through just such a visit to his town by
a campus group of the more wholesome kind as
that rrade annually in past years by the men's
glee club.

The loss of such a power for the promotion
of good will is the truly sad thing about the
disappearance of this organization at the Uni-

versity of Nebraska.

Somcthing ThaCt Seeded.
Students in Lincoln are entirely ignoring

one aspect of university work that really is
among the most important. Ask any

student what he knows about the medical col-leg- o

in Omaha and you will readily recognize
the lack of that something. Nt only are stu-

dents behind in such knowledc- - but many par-

ents 'and citizens in the state are in the same
predicament.

The Nebraskan courageously bears most
of the blame for the condition that exists
among students. Ever since the founding of
the Omaha college this newspaper has never
attempted to give any spaee to medical news
of any kind. That this ha--s beena mistake, we
sadly acknowledge.

Why can't local students be cognizant of
what the medics are doing T Why can't the
citizens of the state know there is such a thing
as a medical college connected with the Uni-

versity of Nebraska, where young men are
trained for one of the most responsible profes-
sions t

In reply .we can only say that The
should start right now and give pub-

licity to the Omaha department. Negotiations
have been started; The N'ebraskan is willing,
the whole matter now hinges on the reaction
of the medical college itself.

If the arrangements can be completed, as
we hope, in favor of our proposal, then Ne-

braska students will have no excuse for their
dire insufficient intelligence concerning the
college of medicine. Nor should the parents of
students continue in the same track. The stu-

dents, learning of the college's work through
the columns of this newspaper, will be able to
give correct informal ion to their folks.

The Nebraska college of medicine is en-

titled to as much advertising as its sister col-

leges; it needs advertising; let us hope it gets
its share.

Hold Your MeetingM Ehetrhere.
The Daily Nebraskan office are located in

the basement of University hall rooms 4 and
4A, to be exact. These rooms are not hard to
find, yet somehow only a small percentage of
student ever sees the home of the university's
newspaper.

Now that the work is fairly well started
for the semester, we extend a warm welcome to
all student to visit us and watch us work.
Wa shall be glad to show you our business de-

partment, our news room, and, of course, the
editor's own little cage.

In our invitation, though, we are forced
to maka a distinction. We aak every student

to avail hiniMlf of thii opportunity before I he

school J ear is oer, but riW the Inn- - on groups
who ap'wih Mlv think The NYln iiskiin is a n I

place to hold their conclaMh.
. We lire now addressing such ol wiiiinl ions

as " liononiries," social and professional .,

councils, ct al.
Naturally campus 'b ud. is" and other

potnilateH like to come 'round and see bow
I lungs are going, and specially to see if lliiiifc's

are coining llicir way. Thai' H lih'; u'
don't want to stop tliem from coming in and
giving us tin once over. Mill we do object,
strenuously, too, to their calling of regular or
special ii Hogs iii our domicile, at b ast dur-

ing working hours, to d'seuss mallet that in-

terest no one but t l es.
Not only do such gatherings tend to tie.

tract I he interest of the workers at hand, but
they serve as n bad example for aspiring jour-

nalists: I'utiire campus editors, w lm, in order
to fulfill adequately their positions must be

nonpartisan, in their views and must not be

hwn.xed by influential" students.
We admit The Nebiashaii is a eonvcuieut

place. Hut that's about all we can say. To be

sure, it isn't the most uppropriutc place for
such meetings an. I we should like to see the
leaders take ill i I tribes elsewhere.

Due Respect.
Recognition of religion as a definite part

of a sin. lent 's life is evidenced in the observa-

tion Sunday of nil university church day. Hun-d'v.l- s

of students answered the hearty welcome
extended b Lincoln pi stols and attended the
services of tloir particular denomination.

To ninny this may have been the first time
chinch attendance has been more than nr.li-mr- v

routine of home-life- . llniM'ilv only n few
wili welcome this time when they "don't have
to go to church. " Those who before this have
"had to go t church." will find in voluntary
attendance a nrw opportunity for seriotiH

thought.
Lincoln churches, ever considerate of the

welf.uo of univci.sit stud.nts. have as pastors
some of the most capable men of the state.
Visits to many of the sanctuaries of the city
daring the school year would offer wonderful
opportunity for a broad and intelligent view
of religion.

Those who hold the peculiar rah rah idea
of coil-g- o must find it hard to reconcile such

iews with the serious attention given to all
university church night and all university
church Sunday.

.

Echoes of the Campus.

Letters from reader! are cordially welcomed
in this department, and will be printed in an
ess subject to the common newspaper practice
of keeping out of all libelous matter and attack
against individuals and rclifllons. For the benefit
of readers a limit of 250 words has been set. The
name of the author must accompany each letter,
but the full name will not be puolished unless so

desired by the contributor.

An Appreciation.
T othe IMitor of The Nebraskan:

First, the writer wishes to assure you that
whatever is said in this "echo" is without the
knowledge or consent of the person primarily
concerned. That this "person" is a friend of
the writer is acknowledged to be true; yet,
does anvone deny to another the right to speak
in behalf of a friend! Now that we understand
one another let us "go on with the story."

Sunday's Nebraskan contained an article
purporting" to announce the retirement of Alan
(i. Williams from campus politics. Now the
writer has no "inside knowledge" whether this
is or is not true, but he has very good reasons
(not concealed) for hoping that this statement
is not true.

Now, frankly, wouldn't it take a lot of
color out of campus life if the most aggressive
and picturesque figure of the whole lot was
suddenly to become "t busy!" It can be
easilv understood why some "folks" with so-

cial ambitions could desire Alan's retirement-th- ere

would be "less friction" they say be-

tween the "groups" but I cannot believe that
the Greeks. tVmselves, want him to retire. You
see the only implication would be that the
Greeks fear a good fight, and whoever heard
of anv college chap particularly a Greek
who fearer! tne joy oi a goou i 4""--

ble!
"I

self.

i ou never win.
But." vou sav, "perhaps Williams, nim- -

" "Perhans is a goon
t .T,.t tVmk-- it out for yourselves if you

doubt my conclusions. Take, for instance, the
fact that Alan conies from the very same stock
as Lloyd George. Did you ever hear of an Eng-

lishman or, more specifically, a Welshman
who, convinced that he was right, showed his
colors to be white! Let us not be foolish!

Still, you contend, wouldn't the "demo-
cratic feeling" be promoted if there were less
politics; wouldn't Williams be glad to see such
a state of affairs; and wouldn't he feel his re-

tirement would insure such a condition! Dear
readers, an American might be fooled by such
"ballyhoo" but never an Englishman. Alan
must realize, as all thinking Englishmen d,
that democracy is a mere figment of the pol-

itician's imagination; and, aa far as the Ne-

braska campus is concerned, is merely a nicely
baited tidbit prepared for the consumption of
unsuspecting Barbs. (If you believe that the
Greeks are so easily fooled, just watch their
constant scrutiny of the region over your heart

in search for a pin. Watch and learn!)
To see the chap retire who gave the Barbs

whatever of recognition they have on this
campus, is, to my way of thinking, unthink-
able. Others may boast of their efforts in be-

half of the nonfraternity group, but the fact
remains that the greater share of the work and
effective thinking was done by Alan himself.
ThisL moreover, was done in the face of daily
disappointments, embitterments, and rebuffs.

Let us hope that this "retirement" is not
to be! J )1IN ALDEN- -

The year 1929 has been significant, too, in
university circles. It's the first year since
1925 that the May Queen crowned at Lincoln
was the one really elected. Madison, Neb.
News.

"We learn from the press that the Rockefeller
foundation recently gave Yale.seven and a half
million dollars. This should entitle John D. to
one seat on the ton yard line Judge.

nmsK

Betwrrn tlit Lines

Hy 1. I s-
- H i t: f.'I WI.V

'TMIKonoUK lUMKSKVKLT once
xiti.l thHt a thorough knowlertKe

of the Hilde wan worth mre than
a college education.

It in Ihe contention of a great
many senior ami graduate that a
thorough knowledge of iwwt any-
thing is wo.Hi mote than a college
eilurnllon.

Hctwen the Linen welcome i:

IVdunt.d l frcHhmen:
To the memliera of the clasa of

3.1. . . Gentlemen, . . I n0
the word advisedly. . . and la-

dies. . . ditto. . . As 1 stand
hre gating into your Intelligent
face. I feci that the success and
reputation of this great Inntltutlon
is at xtak. . 1 repeat, gentle-
men, and Indie, tlml with each
moment aa 1 aland here the feeling
is becoming stronger. . . The
college of engineering I not a snap
course, my young frlenda. . .

nor I the college of law or medi-
cine. . . 1 should therefore ad-vl- e

those who are more esthetl-call- y

inclined to take. . .er. . .

fine art. . . or Journalism.

Some of you have come here to
this state Institution to throw aplt- -

balls. . . others to throw the
gentleman cow. . . I warn you,
young people, that neither course
will net vou more than an A. B. .

To you who think It will, let me
i epent the old Finnish proverb:

"(ialUa est omnia dlvislt en par--!
tea trea!' translated: "It will take
all of our gall to tree them par-Itlea- !"

The connection Is quite ap
parent. 1 think. . .

Four year of scholastic life are
staring you in the face, my friends.

. .Four years of quizzes and
cits. . er. . . I retract; there
is no such thing aa a cut. . .

Face your fate like R. O. T. C. ca-

det . . I.earn your enmpu and
your professors and your Greek
eating houses.

Learn your curriculum. . .If
any of you youngsters are writhing
In a state of indecision over your
courses. I would be glad to see you
in my private office. . . I well
remomlcr all the pipe courses from
my undergraduate days. . . .

plumbing, for instance. . .

In parting. . . always use a
comb. . . I congratulate you.
young people. . . you are now
part and parcel of this, the I'ni-veisi- ty

of Nebrask-uhl- !

"Whither Mankind." compiled by
Charles A. Beard, is a modern
symposium, the aim of which has
been to set up a balance sheet of
our machine civilization. He has
summoned to the task a group of
eminent men, each of whom casts
up an audit of his own special field
of interest in contemporary life.

It Introduces into its pages per-
tinent problems which we must
face in relation to science, busi
ness, law. war. tne lamuy. eauca-- i

tion, literature, and a host of
others. Not recommended as light
reading. It Is one of the most illu-
minating and brilliantly conceived
critical estimates of present day
civilization we have yet had. Pub-
lished by Longmans, Green St Co.,
New York, 192S, $3.

Brief synopsis of the S. M. U.-

Nebraska game: A lot of people
carrying flags walking north to
the stadium. Some men trying to
take a ball to the north goal post.
Some men trying to take a ball to
the south goal post. A lot of peo-

ple carrying white flags walking
south from the stadium.

Charles Scribner's Sons, pub-
lishers, have put out a 1929 edition
of Barrie's plays in one volume. It
includes the majority of the most
famous: Peter Pan, Admirable
Chrlchtnn, K'ss for Cinderella,

Shall We
Join the Ladles? and others A
very fine edition. There has long
been a crying need for Just such a
book.

Here are the ten best sellers at
the moment, in fiction. How many
have you seen?

"All Quiet on the Western
Front," by Erich Remarque; "Ro-

pers Row," by Warwick Deeping;
"They Stooped to Folly," by Ellen
Glasgow; "The Galexy," by Susan

M. A. STEELE
Publishers Representative

6 Columbus Circle
New York, N. Y.

ATTENTION, STUDENTS

For students de-

siring fascinating remunerative
work either temporary or perma-
nent, may I suggest that many
students of both sexes have earned
scholarships and cash sufficient to
defray all college expenses repre-
senting national magazine publish-
ers. If Interested write or wire
for details M. A. Steele. National
Organizer, 5 Columbus Circle, New
York, N. Y.

RENT CARS
Model "A" Ford. Chevrolet sixes
and four nd Peo Wolverine and
flying Cloud.
Special discount on Chevrolet
blinder car and Reo Wolverine.
Reservation held until 7 p. m.
Time charge begin at 7 p. m.
Plenty of car t all time. W
will appreciate your business.

Motor Out Company
1120 P Street Always Open

NEW AND SANITARY
FIRST CLASS WORK

STUART BUILDING
BARBER SHOP

SuKe 236, 2nd Floor Stuart
Ida.,

J. H. FAHRKNSJRUCH
H. A. MASS! SI

rprltar
We Specialize in Women's

Haircuts

Fit. "The Li iteiiiiig l'ot," by
Grat e 8. Hi. Iimond; "Jim the Con-

queror." by I'eler It. Kyne; "The
laughing Wueen." by K. llarrmg-ton- .

"Soldier ol Misfortune." by
IVivlval C. Wren; "Splendor of
God," by llonore W. Morrow, and
"Scarlet Sisler Mary," by Julia
Pclerkln.

It I with pleasure that we an-

nounce the rmhuxiitHin with whit h
the campus poet hsve greeted our
intelligence minim verse contest.
Here are two that have put In an
apiearanc during the last few
days:

KTFRNITY MOMFNTAKILY.
This cow
and all these bM.i of woe
Scintillate
In blinding flasaea of light
I'pon the retina of my Inner eye.

The Roman soldier
laughed
hardhraxsy laugh
And the maiden wept. . .

Still does the dun row
low.

R. H.

Mhd dribbles drably o'er the drill
field.

Snow slip slldlngly sosklng shoes,
Mountains merge majestically mid

the muck,
renple plow ponderously past the

puddles.
Wanton wonts are wont to wax

from wllv wump.
Y O Y do plpple plow through

muddy mile of murk ?

'Td answer.'" came the grim re-

ply, "but I couldn't
Cause I'm stuck."

Medusa (Goddess of Mud.)

; l!y SIAKGAKKT TIXI.KY.

YE wonder, do the yellow Jack-- "

ets ever get blue?

"Missouri school starts project
In Peking" it must -- be aeros
from a dorm, too.

No matter what it says these
days, the weather report is likely
to be all "wet."

Signs of the times:
Today: Pnily Nebrakan free!
Tomorrow: Free air!

How fast the cost of living does
go up:

Everyone knows that there is a
place for everything and the place

Davis Coffee
Shops

Day and Night 108 N. 13

Facing Campus 1131 R
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Sheaffer's Lifetime" pens were discovered the old
alumni of most American schools, and these
writing against every-
thing loss for the owner's whole lifetime,
they're still in use. swifter, writ-
ing brought by Balance in Sheaffer's Lifetime" pens
and pencils very real help in class and makes
quick of lon& themes. Just try the smartly de-

signed, Sheaffevs dealer's.
You'll know Sheaffers outsell all others 73
of the 119 leading American colleges, and you'll &o

unsatisfied until you yours!

At everywhere

All fountain guaranteed against defects, SheaffVr'i Lifetime
guaranteed unconditionally for life, other Sheaffer product
forever guaranteed against defect material and workmanship. and

Lifetime" pens, $8.75; Ladies', Black and Do
Luxe, $10.00; Ladies', $8.50 Pencils, $5.00. Handbag

Pencil, $3.00. Others lower.

A recent survey marla by
organization showed Sheaf-

fer's first in fountain pen sales
America's foremost eats

covering this
survey are to anyone.
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FOR THE BLUE ENSEMBLE

There is no substitute

Nautical blue kid matching strap
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small blue very simple,
distinctly different. Priced
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College Book Store

Fenton Fleming
1143 O St.

$1050
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